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%_,..FAGOLTY-EVALUATION IN AN ACCOUUTABLE WORLD:

HOW DO YOU DO DPI*

wo
ClareClare Rose,

Evaluation and Training Institute

Every year vastnumbers, of faculty members, are "evaluated",
.

and major decisions affecting their lives andthe lives of their

students are made on the basis of inacurdteN, unreliable, ihfer5n-
0

tial, subjective and unsystXtaticaUT collected information. ft
A

NO

.

.

'

.

i

paper,IparticulaMy at large universities., facul.ty'ar6 evaluated
.

.

.

in three areas -- research, `'community service and teaching. _In

reality, we all know that '.'publ'ish or-perish" prevails in -the trin-

ity. We hear that the majority of admin.strators at liberal arts

colleges are thewaselves'satisfied and believe that' their faculty

are satisfied with Itlie poliCies. and practices used for evaluation.

In fact, we'kriow net this is not true. The majority of_faculty

evaluations' at liberal arts colleges are based on 'chairmen and

deans' subjective evaluations, and faculty look upon them much as

a child forCed to take cod liver oil'-- with suspicion and dis-'

taste.

If the audien'ce detects a note, of dissatisfaction in these

statements, they are correct. I am appalled at the shoddy prac-
i

tiqeos that charac he. 'state-of-the-art". I am dismayed by

the fact that many or the very same critics of faculty evaLua-
.

tion who argue that teaching cannot be assessed because it
V
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,is too complex a proceSs And that "really important iearning"

1.cannot be measured (an idea that survives without a-shred of

evidence), then ac,ceptt evaluation procedures based on,a generally

haphatard collection of opinions from students, colleagues and

adininislratOrs; and.even..more, accept almost u critically important

decisions loaded on inferences drawnfrom these o inions.,

Certainly, I am not alone in my cdncern'about faculty evalua-

tion% Several of education's formidable gadflys have been arguing

for systematic faculty evaluation procedures for over tniity years.

In my mind, however, the progress we have made would astonis even

the most cautious tortoise. During the last few years, as t e

accountability movement brought forth renewed interest in th(quality

of teaching and new demands fot facultyy, evaluation, one would have

thought that the rathter obvious relationship between the two factors

would hake emerged as the foundation for a rigoious program of fa-

culty evaluation. No such lOgic-Iprevailed; and people continued

trir fruitless search for qualities and behaviors thAt defift the

perfect teacher. Hundreds .of Studies were designed to isolate an

index-orr_ins.11ctional skills, and almost without exception, all

failed to yield even a hint.
se

In the meantime, we somehow lost our perspective abrt the

function of our faculty` and the real purpose of higher education.

We have lost our perspective about the dual purposes of faculty

evaluation: 1) to render judgments about an individual eacher's

instructional effectiveness as part of hiS competence a a faculty

member; but, even more important, 2) to provide faculty members
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with the means to improve their teachlnr. Faculty evaluation

is not an epd in itself,.. It is the means to:improvinr instruc,tion,
, , t

to providinr'a better education for our studen s.

Let us suppose for a moment that a college or university was

genuinely interested in establishinr a judicious and effective,.

'faculty evaluation system. -What should they do? ConHuentIrwitii

the title of this symposium, "Faculty evaluation in an accountable

world: How do you do it?", we must first ask to whOMis higher

`education accountable . . and for what? For my part, there is

ittle doubt. We are accountablesto the students! And for what? 4

questIonably, high quality instruction.

& r-If we accept that a ilrh nuality ,education is' the basic'mis-

,slOn of hirher.equcaticni then the procedures usedkfor evaluating

faculty should tat least iD.c.lude some evidence of a faculty member's

ability to promote learning. if learning is the goal, then a

crucial element in the teacher eva.luatir,n J-,rocess is-the' means

.whereby Moth student and teacher can determine whether the student
"els

has In fact learned what he was supposed'to have learned. Can the

student analyze the problem, formulate hypotheses, solve the equa-
.

tlon, translate the sentence, describe ,the' imagery? Loeb the stu-:.,

dent demonstrate awarenes and senitivity, use critical think-

inr, l nj,n learninn for le4rninris If not, why not? What are

the errors and why 'In they ex-i st? The answers to these questions

provide direction for the teacher during th ,Instructional process

and a mort appropriate base .for evaluating* apersOn's teaching

performance...-,
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found that facult:; tenlito overate t,hemselves with respect tik

their ovei-411 effectiveness. At the sane time, because they have

received no training on how to fdcus on the really relevant aspects

of their Instruction, they criticii,e superficialities such A'S
a

appeai.ance, mannerisms and :voice tone -- none of which bear any

significant relationship to either ttudeiIt sltisfaction or

achieVement. Relationships investigated between self-evaluation

ratings and other criteria as student ratings and m'easures

.

of student rain, have been found to, be nec;tligible.

3. dStudent ratingT. Without question, the evaluation measure

most widely em6loyed today is the ubiquitous student rating ques-

tionnaire. .tudent retinrs do have some,merit. They are relative-

ly easy to collect, provide a comparatively large data base,, and

even more important, provide a means for student input into the

educational'sy,stem (however superficial that may be).

That they are valid and reliable is supported by the research,

But so' is the fact-that they are affected by such faltorz, as class

size, academic discipline, course content and faculty experience.;.

To mate promotion and tenure decisions on'tHe hasis'of student

gpihion serious injustices to the teachers of large

clas'ses or required'courses In "tough" disciplines. Iven more

serious is the faCt that there is simply no evidence' to suggel5t

that student ratings are effective aids for improving teaching.

To discover post hoc that students felt you didn't "stimulate,
#

them 'ito highintellectuadeffort" giveS little constructive feed- .

r-

back which can help ycu ,detect why you didn't and how you could do
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so in the future. On "the other hand, finding that ycip "encouraged
_ c k

students to express theMselves freely ancliOpenly" or "spoke With
. . .

. ,

expreisiveness and variety in Your tone oi'voice" might lead yOu

to loin Actor's( Equity, but tells you nothing,abouhether the
..

-studentb.learned as a result of your vibrant tones.
11.,

,QonSumersatisfaction is Certainlyfanimportantgonsideration

in any evaluation scheme, and student ratings are reliable and

-valtd indicators of students' feelings of satisfactione but-, ai.

the Dr. Fox ex
1
uriments amply demonstrated, student satisfaction

with learning represents little more than the illusion of having

.learned. Inclusion of stUden atings in an evaluation.system

.

x

,_;rust be done with this realit ,h mind . a
.

-. *. . .

4. Crigerion-referenced Measurement. Measuring change in

student behavior toward,explicitly_defined educational objectiVes ,

is a relatively new and most Oromisiig approach to faculty eval-
,

4

uation., Commonly referred to as criterion-referenced measurement,

I
.w.

.

this system focuses on the knowledge, skills or attitudes students

have acquilled as a result of their 4nstruction.Based on the assumption
A r

that effective teaching means promoting changes in student learn-

ing; criteri8h-referenced evaluation directly measures the teacher's

impact on student learning.

Instead of identifying a student's relative status in the class

(as in the traditional norm-referenced measurement system), atten-

tion'is focused onthe individual student and his-changes 'in behav-

ior -- in other word's, changes in his learning. The precise boun-

daries of the behavior to be assessed are lefined,,and criteria for

judging the adeqUacy of the student- responses arse. identified prior



to i.,ntpcti'On. Thug, an .absolute rather than a kelative standard
,

is Used to measure learnincr,.

-Criterion le'vels can be ,established aot any point during

instruction where inf-ormation concerning the tev-el of an ind%-

vidual's perfornceis desired. The term "criterion' does not
.

necessarily refer to, final, end-of-the-cour;se:behavior. Thepoillt

is that .specific behaviors and attitudes implied at each leyel of

proficiency are identified and used to describe the specific tasks

a student must be "'arable cf performinr.

One of.the chief rrehle",s

measlement, or '.t7, ottr-rowt,-

with usinr criterio,n-referenced

(ontract plans) for evaluatinr'

,teachin, is -,11Fit since different'teac ers set- different coals

within th*e
0 #
same discipline, and often, even vithin the same course,

it is difficult to cohpare the relativel0Fof;,ciency of teachers who

are pursuinr. different goal's different. i.-,roups of students.' The

adoption of such a process also requires the education of faculty'
4,

and administrators so that the'y both, know to define explicit

teachinc roals, evaluate ti-.e vorth of thr rnnls, aind to construct

the difficult, but absolutely necessary, appropriate crItetdon-
.

.

referenced tests.. Such-an educatiohal procrals both evensive

and time consuming:

The ad-vantacret of tIle system tormv mind, however, outweigh

its disudvantares. While_ the process is difficult and time-'con-

suminc, the payoff is well worth the effort. First of all, by

defining sOeific objectives `prior to instruction, '.the teacher

canmore..j1kely employ relevant instructional materials that will

help students attain the objectives. The f,rocess of specifically

defining olJectiver;-Yorces instructors tp care.fully think th/louch

exactly, what they really want to teach, and It is the tuch more

8
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likely that they will he;Id for '=n11:,0 worthwhile FoaNs.' Secondly,
,

s tudents ' progress toward-attatnment of the objectives can be

continuously monitored co that instruction can be pontinuously
/

proved while tree course is still.in prc,ress, not after the fact.

Denally, the criterion-referenced measurement system provides fo,
, e

a fairer 4valuation on a faculty member's competence AS A TEACHER.

There is a mass of evidencetht no one style or methOd of teaching

produces superior learning. Theicriterion-referenced measurement

system takes this well - established but often forgotten fact into

consideration. The faculty member whose- students make progress_ to-
.

-ward and achieve educatJ6nal coals ts'an effective teacher regard-

less of the retho(ls he uses.

The evaluation of teaching is a too serious and complicated

process to .be based solely- on the personal asses shent Of administra-

tors, the judgment hf visitinr peers, an )(a.mination of course syl-

labi or teaChinr- methods, or esnecially student opinions. Each of

.these is useful, but none is sufficient by itself. They are not

even that valuable in total. Ye must recognize the deficienci

.these traditional approaches,' continue to explore end refine

Direct treasures of learner growth, and, until:the perfect evaluation

system is found, if ever, opt for multinle indicators of assessing '

*faculty 'performance.

With this last statement in mind, let me now describe ateach-

ing evaluation program that my associate, Glenn tlyre, and l have

recommended he implemented at the UCLA School of Dentistry next

year. The propqse'1 design of-the prorram is based on mans' of the

ideas contained in this -haperi and takes into cons tion the
---

advantages and disadVantares' of the various data forte previously

described. 9
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THE UCLA :CHOOL OF DENTISTRY JF,AC:iTT.,.EVALUATIOil PROGRAM

let me s# that the cliiate is right! Por the

. at tw6-vears,.we 1,av worked with the atiministriators and

faculty of the :.chool of Deiltistr,y'toestabli'sh,,the foundation

for an ongoing systematic and ,comprehensivv. program of teach-
1
inr and curricular evaluation.* With almost complete and direct

involvement of the entire faculty and :t major portion of the

student- tody, explieit, moasurale were defiwed for the

School and 1/:'cu'rricular In the process of- .

clarifirg thse goals, faculty saw the need to become.more

explicit about their owPceurse objectives -- maing sure that

what they were teaching in class corresponded to and contributed
4 r

to the lar.ger and more lonvr'angellhool rreals. Thi's process .led
.6,

,

to a renewed us on teachincr, and' an excitement was generated

that'resulted in the faculty askinr for faculty development

workshopz, on everything from the evaluation of instruction to

the development of a self-paced instructional program.

A comprehensive education program re/4 the faculty was thus

developed at their request wrich included teaching theyhow to

specify 4,nstructional 'objertive7, tr: annlyze the instructional

*A more `comprehensive description of the renewal project at the
UCLA' School of Dentistry can be, obtainers by writing to the
Evaluation and Training, Institute, 11110 Ohio Avenue, #?02,
Los Angeles, California 90025

- -4- f i 4F
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tasks implicit in the target moats, to incorporate into their
.2 A

instruction empirically+rived instructional practices that

increase student:;41rhances of .-0,taininF objectives, to construct

valid and reliable criterion te--,ts and criteriori checks to monitor

siNdents' pr4ress tow.nrd t h e ohectives and how to meacure
. A

student achieVement and:attitues at the end of the course.. In

SUM, acuity were taught the criterion-referenCed'system of in-

struct n and measurement.

Curra-tiv, fac:,C_ty are wcWnr with us on ,the development

of a somprehensives,riestiwinaire which will be used to survey

;
recent rraduates of the ?chop to determine their attitudes
1 ,

and behaviors in their practices as they relate.to the goals

which were established. In this manner, the reals themselves

will be evaluated to determine their relevance to the world

of the practicihr nnd thui, their worth and viability

for futyre rraduates. The ctiriclulum will t,e.re/ised accor'd-
,

ingly, if nece2sr:!, and the ivele of evaluation and change

will continue.

It should be clear that this roup of faculty is ready, for

P prorram of systernatic tachinr evaluation, and their cooperation

is insured. They'have learned the rubirics of criterion-referenced

4

0
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measurement and have used the system in a\variety of.ways. As

far as their instructiort is concerned, they are cOmmitted to the
;

measurement of outcomes as indicators of student learning and the

logical next step for them is to implement an outcomes --based

eacher evaluation System.

Colleague visitation and student ratings will continue to be

used, but colleague visits will be-made cfn an informal -basis only,

at the discretion of-'the faculty member, and will nOt be included

in the evaluation profile. Student ratings wi.i.1 be used as indi-

cators of satisfaction only, and included with them will be'data

concerning the size of the class,'the natur* of the course and

whether or not the course is required -- factors that have been

pb,shown to influence student rings. The main thAbst of the'evalua-

tion profile will be a combination of concrete evidence of direct

teaching effectiveness within each course.
1

The evaluation program will begin before classes start in

'September with a meeting of each faculty'member and the section

chairman. At this time, 'the objectives fol., each course taught by

the faculty member% will be reviewed, as well as the evidence that

. willbe collected from students to determine their degree of A-

tainment. Levels of performance will be established for bqh.

individual students and the class, awl the conditions under which

the students' behaviorg are 'to be demonstrated will be specified.

Although each fculty- member willbe.expected to continuously

monitor class progresg throughout the course, for the first .

'year the faculty member and section chairman will -not meet

again until the end of the quarter (unless the fcUlty member

12.
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requests such a mveting), at which ctime they/will review thq'

level Of class achievement, individual 'students, achievement and
. . .

.the objectives themselVes. As a result'ofillthis anthlyidls,,objec=

/.tivelloy be reformulated for the mext.2olass and expectations

regarding student-and class',1evela aCtiteykmArit paY be revised.'

-At the, end of-the academic yeari the 'section chaifman will

.

meet with faculty both individually and at a group to deterTine the
/

overall efficaby and interrelationship of the course Objectives

and the general level .of student achievempnt: By reviewing an
A

individual's course evaluations from three quarters, an assessment,

wil4e made of each faculty .member's ability'to promote student.

`learning generally, which objective* proved too difificult.Lto ac-
.

complish,-what methods proved effective or ineffective, and Sao on.
4,

0 student satisfaction based on 2tudeht rating forms administered (

to each class each qUarter Will also be reviewed and areas of

dfssatisfactiZO analyzed. It should be noted, however, that the;

purpose and emphasis of this 'grogram Is-diagnostic

to assess each faculty member's curr)spt. level of teaching effpc-,

tiveneds, identify problem areas, and 'establish the foundation for .

'improvement.

An integral and parallel part of the'evaluation program will

necessarily be an on-going instructional development prograth to

- which fabulty can come for help any time they -wish. We believe
4

that it is impractical'and.foOlhardy to establish a teaching evil-

% uation program without an'accompanying improvement program.

By having - available to facility an instructional im-
,

provement program congruent with-the ingredients of the evaluation

program, they will receive the kind of help that wi 1 enable theth
V 4

to maximize attainment of their'cbntracted resPons bilfty. Nothing.

13.0.
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succerds like success itself. ,Thus, for the next ear,,and
.- ....

A - .

''pgsSit.)1:r even the-sec'ond year, th'e focus. of the eveilOation .

program will be on teaching improvement and not on promoti'on
'-. - , :

- xw'

`ctr tenure. Once the faculty have had a chance, to improve their

teatliinr-effectivenesS,to demonstrate their abiliAy'to bring

.
about. student learrting,and to nraciice the process of collect-

.
A4 1 . . v. .

. . ,
.-ing outcome data: the end-of-year-chail-man/facuiy meeting should

..

v IN ultimately eeslt in an evaluation profile that cam be used,
t4'

Pt

1

(along with traditional eVidence of scholarly 'research' and com-

munity service). in arriving at reappointment, promotion and
.

t'enu're decisions: Teachinpr will no longer be,the ugly step-

sistersof the rroupi

The experimental teaching evaluation prbgram. I Limo justde--
.

scribed (as well as our entire change and renewal project at the'

School of Dentistry) is based on three major assqmptions: .1) that

the goal of durricular development and organizational chang e is

the improvement of teaching and learning; 2) .that any really mean-

l

-

ingful- changes tin-the curriquIum'and, ultimately, improvement in
44-

the.-Zeaching/leal.ning process'must be based upon a rigorous evalua-
/

tion program; and 3) the focus of such an,evaluation program must

be on outcomes -- outcomes in terms of student-achiellemeht and

satisfaction; faculty development and satisfaction; the responsive-

ness of the curriculum; and finallyd,outcoes n termsf the total

. school and organizational environment.

These are'the conditiOns necessary fOr a.viable faculty

evaluation program. AcCopntability meansmore than just instruc-

tidhai accountability, and institutional cost-effectiveness. It

means the entare system of higher- education is accountable for



A

providing studegilts with an effective, responsive and satisfying

education. It means that the goals of each institution' must be

defineein order to determine what constitutes a "goOd" education

for, the students at that institution..It'means that institutional
,

.

changes' must be made in the environment And particularly the re-

ward struct, sotha$ factilty
V

member4 who are truly effective
6

teachers are recognized aAd encouraged in their efforts. It

means th'at .institutions must make a serious '4ommitment_to improv-
.

ing-instruction and evaluating teaching 'by providing substantial
'

financial resources and pers6nnel support. -I am convinced that

'unless-colleges and.universities today hake such a commitment,

-higher educationmay 'never rcover'its former ,importance and respect

in soqieti. That would be a sad ending i'haeed.

15
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